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Three Jailed 
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Many Attend First 
Cookingschool Session 
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SIMMONS | 
Co-cperate with WOLFS to Bring You These 

Special Values in Gliders and Mattresses 

Simmons Gliders 

Winner 

¥ 

YOUR OLD SUITE 

Taken in Full as Your 

First Payment! 
8 LOOK AT THESE FEATURES 

e ALL STEEL FRAMES 

+ BALL BEARINGS 

+ COIL BOTTOMS 

» RUBBER FEET 

RCI RL LE my ron . Tat wrien 

_» HIGH GRADE COVERS Booc vee toss Man mem at camp and have been warmed 

« sMoOTH swing suspension IE a wing 3 ows x . i . of a an + ich n X Sy 

« REVERSIBLE BACK CUSHIONS | T 

We Accept Your Old Furniture at Special Trade-In Value 

Tomorrow Regardless of Age!—Regardless of Condition? 

No Money Until 
NEXT MONTH! 

(et Your Glider Now 

Enjoy it All Summer! 
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